Jumpstart 4 Kids
Newsletter No 1, 2021 JANUARY
CENTRE INFORMATION
COVID RESTRICTIONS
We warmly welcome all our existing and new
families as we begin 2021. We ask that all
families wear a mask when entering our gated
area. Parents are reminded to wait outside the
gated area and to be mindful of social
distancing as you are greeted by educators
during arrivals and departures.
New
families
will
be
supported
to enter the
service to
settle new
children.
Parents
will
be
asked
to
sanitise their hands and will have their
temperatures record upon entering. Families
who are concerned with the settling of their
child are encouraged to speak with educators
so that we can accommodate each child’s
needs as we start 2021. Together we can
support each family and child as we retain best
practice and hygiene to support the safety and
well-being of our JumpStart community.

2021 STAFFING
Directors: Mr John and Miss Maree
Nominated Supervisor: Miss Jaina
Educational Leader: Miss Maree
Bunyips Room Leader: Miss Samantha
Bunyips Room Staff: Miss Bethany
Playful Possums Room Leader: Miss
Michelle
Playful Possums Room Staff: Miss Manu
Playful Possums Room Staff: Miss Jamie
Busy Bees Early Childhood Teacher: Miss
Isha / Miss Maree
Busy Bees Room Leader: Miss Bianca
Busy Bees Room Staff: Miss Jaina
Trainee: Miss Rhiannon
Trainee: Miss Eloise
(NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7)

WELCOME MISS ISHA
Miss Isha has joined our JumpStart Team as
the Early Childhood Teacher and assistant
Director for 2021. Miss Isha has a wealth of

experience and is excited to meet our families
and children. Miss Isha will work
collaboratively with the Busy Bees educators
and educators across the service to support our
programming and ongoing compliance with
policies as we respond to needs of our families,
children, and community throughout 2021.
Miss Isha is looking forward to meeting each
family over the coming weeks during arrivals
and departures and is very happy to speak with
families at any time.

PARENT INPUT WELCOMED
CHILDRENS PORTFOLIOS
WEEKLY PROGRAMMING
Our children’s portfolios capture the learning
and achievements of each child as they
progress
throughout
the year. At
JumpStart 4
Kids we pride
ourselves on
our portfolios
as a reflection
of educators professionalism and teaching as
each child is guided to reach their potential.
These experiences are captured through
individual, group and craft observations.
During the last 2 weeks of January families
will be invited into the foyer to sit with
educators to discuss the strengths, goals and

interests of each chid so that educators can plan
intentional experiences to support the
development of each child over the next 3
months. Collaborating with families supports
our understanding of each child’s home,
culture and the broader community in which
they are part of. Together we can support each
child to meet their planned outcomes as they
develop
confidence,
skills, and an
appreciation for
their
unique
qualities.
Families
are
invited to share their skills and expertise
throughout the year. Don’t be shy , if you have
some time, we would love to invite parents to
work with children and educators throughout
the year as we
build our capacity
and share in the
wealth
and
expertise of all
our
community
members.

healthier snacks, getting active each day and
reducing screen time. JumpStart 4 Kids is
excited to be part of Munch and Move Trial for
the Healthy Adventures Book . This will
commence in February and will support key
messages for children in the Busy Bees as they
build foundations for healthy life choices to
sustain them throughout their lives. Parents
will be provided with additional information
about this program in Early February.
HEALTHY FOODS: We remind families
to bring healthy foods for children. Please do
NOT PACK unhealthy foods for children.
These items will be returned to families and
not offered to children. Children will be
offered additional, fruits, vegetables, cheese
and sandwiches to ensure that they have
adequate food throughout the day along with
milk and water as healthy drink options.

(NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7)

HEALTHY
BODIES

EATING

ACTIVE

As part of our Quality Improvement Plan for
2021 we will be focusing on Quality Area 2
Children’s Health and Safety during January
and February. This will include Standard 2.1;
2.1.1; 2.1.2. and 2.1.3 and 2.2 standards and
elements relating to supervision, incidents and
emergencies and child protection.
Each child will be creating their own place
mats that depicts their name, culture, diet and
medical needs. This will support each child
with their identity of self and be a constant
reminder to educators in respect to the health
needs of each child.

MUNCH AND MOVE: (NQA 1,2, 5, 6, &7)
All
educators
will
complete
professional
development
learning
from MUNCH and Move
This training identifies
Healthy eating, breast
feeding, supporting water
as a healthy drink, eating
more
fruits
and
vegetables,
choosing

CHILD SAFE STANDARDS
All room educators will complete mandatory
training to support Child Protection
Legislation implemented on the 20th March
2020 through the Children’s Guardian. Room
Leaders will complete e-Learning professional
development for Protective behaviours which
will support educators in implementing childbased resources throughout our programs. (NQA
1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7)

Our Policies will be updated in
consultation with families to ensure that
JumpStart 4 Kids is and continues to be a Safe
place for children to grow
and learn.

COUNTRY OF
AUSTRALIA

THE

MONTH

Throughout
January we will
be
celebrating
Australia.
On
Monday
25th
January,
the
children
will
Celebrate Australia day by
engaging in
cooking experiences to create authentic
damper, lamingtons and of course vegemite
sandwiches , a true delicacy. Our Aboriginal
history allows educators to share Dream time
stories such as the rainbow serpent and share in
creative dot painting on bark as we connect
with our environment and share the beauty of
our unique Australian mammals, through our
daily craft experiences. Throughout January we
will share an acknowledgement of country and
we support children to develop respect and
appreciation of our home, which is Australia.
We wish all our families a very Special
Australia Day -Together as One .

AUSTRALIA DAY PUBLIC
HOLIDAY TUESDAY 26th January
A reminder to families that our centre will
be closed for the Australia Day Public
Holiday .

ROOM STIMULUS AREAS:
BUSY BEES:
1.
Friends and Families
2.
Healthy eating
3.
The World around us
Throughout the month of January, the Busy
Bees will be focusing on Healthy eating. We
will begin with everyday and sometimes foods
through group discussions and activities to sort
and label different food groups. We will create
a food rainbow using different coloured fruit

and vegetable. We will use pictures to create
our collage and we would be grateful if
families could donate supermarket catalogues
that ca be used in this activity.
Educators
will
discuss how they can
grow their own food
by
planting,
watering, and caring for the veggies in our
veggie garden. This will build an
understanding of a healthy lifestyle. The
children will work with educators to create
their own personal placemats. We will learn
about the world around us in the last week of
January leading up to the Australia day
celebrations. The children will learn about
Australia by discussing where they live and
their Australian heritage and traditions. We
will sing Australian favourites such as
Waltzing Matilda, Click goes the Shears and
the Wombat Wobble. We will celebrate our
Aboriginal history through arts and craft and
respectfully acknowledge the traditional
landowners -Darug custodians on which our
centre resides as we celebrate Australia.

Busy Bees - WHAT
TO BRING FOR YOUR CHILD
Parents are reminded to bring each day:
- Hat
- Drink bottle
- Sheets if your child is not attending
primary school next year.
- Spare pair of clothes appropriate for
hot weather (Short sleeve T-shirt,
Shorts, Socks and Underwear)
Please ensure that all items for your child are
clearly labelled with your child’s name.
Children in the Busy Bees room are
encouraged to develop their self-help and fine
motor skills by packing and unpacking their
own food from their lunch bag/box. We
encourage families to provide children with a
lunch that does not require heating, as we are
preparing the children to be able to unpack
their own lunch as a part of their school
readiness. Some suggestions for lunch that
your
child
could
serve
themselves
independently are sandwich, wrap or roll, fruit
and a healthy option for morning and afternoon
tea.

Children will be offered milk and water at all
mealtimes. We would like to remind families
that juice, poppers, or cordial will not be
offered but returned home to support oral
hygiene and healthy food options for young
children. Do not hesitate to speak with
educators if you would like any suggestions
regarding healthy food options for your child
Our foyer has a collection of pamphlet’s for
families to support healthy eating options. (NQA
1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7)

STARTING SCHOOL IN 2022
Children who commence school in 2022 will
be encouraged to engage in quiet reading and
table activities during the after-lunch rest
period. Children will be offered a rest if
required, with educators using this opportunity
to focus on small group-based activities to
develop
numeracy,
literacy,
inquiry,
questioning and investigation skills through
play-based activities as children build school
readiness skills.

SCHOOL READINESS FOCUS
LITERACY FOCUS. PHONICS:
The Busy Bees will be introduced to a letter
name and a sound each week through various
play-based activities.
We also will introduce 2 sight words from the
Dolch sight word list to support children with
the most commonly used words to support
early stage reading skills. This program will
commence from
25th
January.
We encourage
families to play
Eye Spy, letter
hunt in books or
magazine and
matching games
at home to
support
understanding
and knowledge of letter names and sounds as
they build early literacy foundations.
NUMERACY:
Simple counting in every day experiences will
support
children
in
developing
numeracy
skills.

We begin with 1 and progress throughout the
year to count up to 30 with grouping
combinations up to 20. It is important that
children can identify numbers in written form
as well as in groups. Counting must be
meaning and be identified by groupings. Some
suggestions that you can use to support your
child’s early numeracy skills and counting
skills at home include: Count out the number
of beans or veggies on their plate at dinner or
count the number of flowers on a plant.
CONCEPT:
Our concept groups focus on shapes, colours
matching,
patterns,
lengths, space,
and
volume.
Each
week
Busy bees will
be introduced
to a colour and
a shape through play-based activities. Children
will participate in interactive games such as
shape/colour hunts to identify targeted shapes
and colours. Families can extend on these
experiences at home to build skills across
different learning environments as we work
collaboratively with families.
Families may like to view the schedule that
will be implemented on the week commencing
25th January.(NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7)

Pre-Lit part of the Multi Lit Series
The Pre-Lit Program from Multi-Lit developed
at Macquarie University supports children in
preschools to build literacy skills for their first
year of formal schooling. The Pre-Lit Kit
includes 108 short, clearly prescribed lessons
that incorporates phonological awareness
activities and oral blending and segmentation

activities for children through
play-based activities.
Each activity is 1520 minutes and
designed to be
delivered each day.
To support this
program,
we
remind families to
read to their child each night and to introduce
letter sounds in the order that is displayed in
the above grid. This program will commence
from 25th January 2021.NQA 1, 3, 5, 6, & 7)

PLAYFUL POSSUMS
About me – and my
Family
2.
Colourful fruits and
vegetables
3.
My Home Australia
1.

ROOM STIMULUS
As we commence the year the Possums will be
learning about their new friends and educators
who will care for them throughout 2021 to
support their sense of belonging as they settle
into the room and routine. Educators will be
taking time to speak with each family to
develop a sense of culture , interests and each
child’s uniqueness as part of our community.
For our focus on healthy eating the children
will be participating in play experiences to
assist in their understanding of healthy foods,
and they paint various fruits, play in the
kitchen
corner
and discussions
with
educators
healthy foods and
non-healthy
foods (also called
sometimes
foods).
We will support
children to appreciate our environment and our
Australian community as well as the world
around us by focusing on the world in which
we live, our diversity in culture, our
environment and our planned activities to
celebrate Australia Day where the children will
participate in making yummy lamingtons,
creating a paper plate Opera House and
listening to yarning stories in recognition of
our aboriginal heritage as one Australia.

CONCEPTS:
Educators will encourage each child to
verbalise their name clearly and that of their
peers and visually identify their first name
through their hat pockets located under our
bathroom window. This will support each
child in caring for their personal belonging our
room environment and identification of self
and peers.
LITERACY:
The children will be introduced to the letter Aa
and engage in experiences with their educators
looking at the letter
name and the sound
that
this
letter
makes ( Phonemic
awareness) as we
investigate objects
that begin with the
letter Aa.
NUMERACY:
The children will begin to identify the number
1 and objects representing 1. Our learning of
these areas spread over a two-week period. We
encourage families to support these concepts
when you are in
the
car
,
shopping or at
the
park.
Children’s
learning
is
enhanced
through
short
bursts with a variety of peers in a number of
settings . So, let’s get busy and work together
to assist each child as they develop
foundational numeracy and literacy.

BABY BUNYIPS STIMULUS:
1. My Healthy Foods
2. My home – Australia
Our
Baby
Bunyips
are very precious,
and each child has
their own individual
routines and needs. We
are excited to care for our
youngest children and
know that many of our
mums and dads may be
nervous as their child

enters care for the first time. We invite our new
families to spend time with us as we discuss
your child’s needs and routines.

surrounding. Sharing home experiences
supports educators to plan and implement
activities that your child enjoys and loves to
do. Families will be provided with the family
yarning book throughout 2021 commencing
with George and Eva’s parents in January.

OUTDOOR
FUNDAMENTAL
SKILL: (HOPPING)
We invite families to call throughout the day
so we can relay how your child is progressing.
Courtesy calls will be provided to parents to let
you know how they are going, and daily slips
will be placed in your child’s bag to inform
parents of sleep, rest, mealtimes and enjoyed
experiences throughout the day. Miss
Samantha and Miss Bethany look forward to
connecting with all families throughout
January.

PLAY
MOVEMENT

During the month of January, we will be
focusing on the fundamental movement of
hopping. Educators will set up activities that
will focus on the children developing their
hopping skills.

WHAT TO BRING FOR YOUR
CHILD
(NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7)

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

At least 8 nappies and wipes
Hat
Spare change of clothes (Season
appropriate)
Water bottle and or sippy cup
Lunch box with at least 1 portion of
fruits and 1 portion of veggies for
morning tea and afternoon tea and
lunch.
Dummy and comforter
A family photo for our family tree
please.
Bottles already made at home.

YARNING BOOK(NQA 1, 5, 6, &7)
Our family yarning
book
allows
educators to share
children experiences
with families and for
families to share their
experiences with us.
Educators will share
pictures
and
experiences that your
child has participated
in. Families will then
share pictures and
experiences, events and celebrations that your
child has experienced in their home

ALLERGIES/ ASTHMA / MEDICAL

In line with centre policies, parents must
inform the centre if their child has an allergy,
asthma, or medical need. Plans completed by
medical practitioners are requested prior to
children’s commencement at the service to
ensure that all educators are aware of
children’s medical needs and accompanying
procedures to ensure that their medical needs
are managed in accordance with medical
guidelines.
We ask all families to speak to Mr John, Miss
Maree, Miss Jaina or Miss Isha to confirm any
allergies, medical or dietary needs of children
as soon as possible to support each child and to
ensure that the health and safety of all children
at JumpStart 4 Kids. (NQA 1,2 5, 6, &7)

NO HAT / NO PLAY
POLICY
On enrolment all children are provided with a
hat and T shirt. Please speak to Miss Maree or
Mr John if you have not received your hat or
T-Shirt ,Children must have a hat each day for
outdoor play. Children must have covered
shoulders for outdoor play. No shoestrings
straps. Children have sunscreen applied 20
minute prior to outdoor play, with the
assistance of educators. (NQA 1,2)

MAGIC

SHOW

On Tuesday 15 December, Sebastian’s family
arranged a magic show for the centre as part of
his 5th Birthday celebration. AJ Jeanella the
magician visited the centre and showed
children some amazing magic tricks. This was
a lovely gesture by Joanne, Michael and
Sebastian as they farewelled our service after
5 years.
th

Children across all the
three
rooms
really

SHOWS 2021
Due to COVID 19 restrictions our
extracurricular activities were minimised in
2020 . We are hopeful that or extracurricular
shows can recommence in 2021. These will be
reviewed each month in line with NSW health
guidelines , centre policies and parent
consultation . Shows will be $13 and will be
automatically added to family accounts. These
shows offer children hands on experiences and
extend their educational awareness in respect
to their environment and surroundings as they
appreciate music , animals , dance and culture.

enjoyed
the
shows
and
different
tricks
the
magician
showed.

THANKYOU - ST VINCENT DE
PAUL
HAMPERS
Thank you to
all our families
and
children
who donated to
our St Vincent
De
Paul
Christmas
baskets.
This has been a
tradition for our JumpStart community as we
reflect on the true meaning of Christmas.
Giving to others in need and taking the time to
consider the needs of someone else is not
something that we learn through a book. It is
through our actions that compassion,
generosity and love are taught to our children.
Christmas is a time to show children how we
can make a difference and how we can share a
spirit of giving. (NQA 1,2 5, 6, &7)

EMERGENCY EVACUATIONS
Our JumpStart children are really prepared for
any emergency. The children participated in a
range
of
emerg
ency
evacua
tions
throug
hout
the
week. The children and educators followed
instructions and talked about the importance of
keeping together, listening and caring for each
other.
We are delighted that we were able to evacuate
children and educators into areas of safety
within 3 minutes.

Parents are encouraged to speak with their
children at home to determine evacuation
access points in case of an emergency. The
children really enjoyed our lockdown and were
extremely quiet as Miss Jaina made her way
through each room to ensure that every child
and educator had followed our evacuation
procedures. Well done TEAM.

•
•
•

Pebbles
Shells
Children’s
books

•

Unwanted
Christmas
Gifts for our Mother’s Day and
Father’s Day raffles.
Pinecones , etc
Stickers
Paints glitters . (NQA 1, 5, 6, &7)

•
•
•

FAMILY
PAYMENTS

NOTICE:

FEE

A reminder that
fees are deducted
each Friday and
families
are
expected to be two
weeks in advance
at all times. Statements are emailed to families
on a regular basis, usually fortnightly, but can
be requested at any time. During February
families will have their accounts adjusted to
ensure they are two weeks in advance. Please
contact Mr John with any questions or
concerns. . (NQA 7)

DONATIONS
Throughout the year our service conducts
family raffles to raise funds for centre
resources. We are always appreciative of
donations for these Raffles and for any
recyclable items that we can use for our indoor
and outdoor spaces.
If families have received any unwanted gift
over the Christmas period, please consider the
centre. These materails are used for
sponatenous play and a variety of art and cratf
projects across all rooms.

January Birthdays
Possums
George W 16th
Bees
Romeo 9th

A Final Thought
May JumpStart 4 Kids be a place of
happiness, laughter and health.
Of safety and contentment . Generosity
and hope.
A place of creativity and kindness.
Of daydreams and memories. A place
to learn, discover and grow.
We wish all our children , families, and
educators the very best as we embrace
the endless possibilities for 2021.
We look forward to taking this joining
together.

Our
JUMPSTART 4 KIDS
TEAM

